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SCB faculty sal·ary negotiations prohibited
'

by Cindi Christle

Until th at time, Kelly said, compassion or a lack of getting into."
Mitau would be liable to a concern with the real persona l
charge of unfair labor · and econotllic problems conCollective
bargaining,
practices.
fronting our colleagues on Graham said. has taken much
campus," Mitau said.
longer than expected.
The State College Board
(SCB) Tuesday resolved to
Pres. Charles Graha m is
Graham and Mitau can
endorse legislation that may also bound by these legal participate in ' a meet and
be introduced to aia economic re s triction s , Ke lly
said . confer meeting, "if properly
ineq uities "provided the " Legally he. can hear what constituted and called with
terms of such ,legislation do they have to say but cannot proper notice to all parties
The Chancellor, scheduled not exceed 'the cost-of-living discuss negot iat ions."
above sited , " Allyn stated.
to meet with the faculty in an increase provisions e.uthorized
"Any other impromptu called
impromptu
meeting Wed- other state employees and
·Graham said he is in a meeting, in our opinion , would
nesday, would 'be in violation · provided such legislation is position of having to llsk Allyn be illegal a nd would open the
of state law and the Cease and explicitly endorsed by all what he may do . "I just don't Board and its representatives
· .Desist order until a dete rmin- faculty organizations currently know how much troubl_e I'm to serious charges of nonation has been made designa- involved in the bargaining unit
ting an exclusive agent for exclusi.ve representative concollective
bargaining, ac:· troversy.''
cording to Thomas Kelly , vicechancellor for Educational
"Our s pecial assistant
Relations.
attorney general has, in the
strongest Janguage , after
The Faculty Allocation Tomlinson ; aid FARB 'is
In a statement by Richard consultation with the special Review Board (FARB) has assuming there will be a
Allyn , s pecial
assistant counsel retained by the SCB · submitted its recommendation_ tuition refund enough to cover
attorney general, "no negoti- for labor relations directed me for faculty pos itions for the positions. " That's not
ations may be carried on ; no ·not to accept the invitatioon so 1974-75.
guaranteed to us,· • he ·s aid.
graeiously extended tq•me by
~~~~::_:ayai~ti::ftet;;,n!~ you to discuss salaries and
Staffing levels are basically
The re port shows a
promised, nor ·shall any other conditions of employ- recommendation of
490 determined by the Board. SCS
employee be questioned by . ment ," Mitau said in a letter l)Ositioits rather than the cannot deviate from the
the employer 8S to their tothefaculty. .
allocated 485, John Tomlin- figures the Board allocates.
membership in the employee
son, chairman of FARB said .
Tomlinson said .
organization,
disaiminated
"The legal restraints which
again&t in any Way by· threats prevent me from <liStUl'Sl
ttftough th·e ·· md lt!' ~
c..'-t'One difference in--determinor reprisals and so forth until these matters i'n ho way reflect positions are not funded , ing positions this year is
this matter has been heard or an insensitivity, a lack of
disposed of.' '

Chancellor G. Theodore
Mitau was restrained from
meeting with the faculty to
discuss salary considerations
_ ) because of a Cease and Desist
order issued by the director of
the Burea u of Mediation
Services.

compliance with the PELRA
{Pul?!jc Employee Labor Relations Act) and the Orders of
the Director.··
They both may discuss
programs. the relationship of
the college to the comm unity.
academic affairs. and subject s
a long s imilar lines, Kelly said.

<

Part of the problem . Kelly
said. is that "co ndit ion ,; of
e mployment " is a broad
classification .

FARB suggest~on surpasses allocations
allocating pos ition s on a
school basis instead of a
departmental basis, Tomlinson sai d.
"This e ncourages much
flexibility of programming"
he said. ThC deans of the
schools will then be responsible in determining how
positions will be broken dow n, .
Tomlinson said.

Governor says.all to have choice of college
Gov. We nd e ll Anderson Proceeds from the sale are
today announced the sale of expected tO provide loan s to
S29.4 million in revenue bonds . approxiffiately 25,000 j>ost~~!:a;t~ed~~~ ~=n M~:-C~:~~
The low bid of 4.82 percent
1

:~n~

:~~~::tt;;e=~~:t ~~d
Northwest of Chicago. The
bonds have a IO-year maturity
period.

government · and are to be
repaid over a IO-year period
following the e nd of the

~:~~!:~e=~~~ents ,over th e . student' s schooli~g.
Karl Kroe n_in g , HEC ·
_Under provisions of the membet, said the commission
progra m, unde rgraduates may 1s now accepting student loan
borrow up to S2,500 per applicat ions. Forms can be
academic vea r. Graduate obtained from financial aid
students ma}' borrow up to a offices at the more than 200
total oi $10,000, with no fix ed public· and
private postannual maximum . nie loan s seco nd ary in s titutioits in
are guaranteed by the federal Minnesota which _ qualify

"The new loan program,
whCn co mbin e d ·with our
existing state scholarship and
grant-in-aid program, will go
far towards insuring that
every Minnesota student can
by Peggy Bakken
a tte nd the ,post-s econdary
educational institution of his
or her choice, ' • Anderson
Joe Opatz , president of the
Student Component Assembly
said.

under the program.
··Any person who is
registered or accepted for
enro llm ~nt at an e ligibl e
in stitution in Minnesota, or a
MinnesOta reside nt whO is
· regist ered or accepted for
enrollment at an e li g ible
instit ution in another state,
ca n apply for a loan, "
Kroening said .
·
Inte rest on the- loans is 7

percent a yea r. St udents must
pay this interest every three
months while in school un less
1hc loa n qualifies for a ft\t ct=a l
int cr,:st subsidy . If a students
can demon s trat e s uffi cie nt
financial need. th e , federal
government pays the int crc ~t.
, Minn esota is
state to develop .a
hensive program that
both subs idized and
sidized loa ns.

th; first
compreincludes
nonsub-

SCA president announces r~s}gnation

"The program will be useful
to students of all· income
levels, and it wili be of
particu lar benefit to those
from middle-income •families
who do not qualify fo r
financial ai d fr om oth e r
sources.
.
Th e re venue bonds were
;rnthori ze d by th e 1973
Minnesota Legis\at'ure. which
designated the Higher Education Coordinating Commission
. as 1he admin_istc ring agency.

(SCA) announ ced Wednesday
that he has resigned from that
body. His resignation will
become effect ive the begin- ·
ning of spring quarter.

Those goals' were to see the
College Senate iri operation
and to sec th e St ud e nt
Component Assem,bly be an
integral part in tha"t new
.coll ege governa nce, he said.

.. Personally, I would have
preferred Joe to have stayed
in office until the end of thC
year. Joe' s contributions to '
the SCA were cssCntial in
keeping • the SCA from ·
becoming overlv fru sira ted ·
when it · appCa rc'<! thet~ may
not be a College . Senate ...

Opatz cited two reasons for
hi s resignation. " In the
Opat z. ~ ho is · junior in
interest of_ my ;icadem ic psychology., has s&rvcd. a.s a
· caree r, jt is necessary to fo,:.i5 Stuclent Se nator , Vice-piesi- ·
· more ormy time on ·my clasSc dent of the Sttfdent Senate in
•· ·· 1 fee l good ' about ·. the
' ~
. work. pl\nicularly my major_ 1972-73, and as prCsident of progress w~·ve ha_d and rm ~ ·
tb.c StuOent CpmPQneitt 1\s tc~!1v:~~~~fli~r t~;;e
. : ;.~s~~~~1~1a;; ;:~
scmbly s ince October.
· maki Tlg pro cess .' o r th is
but I can't imagin e m,rself not
in stitut io n. I believe 1he goa ls
Opa1 z will be s ucceeded _by bei ng in,volved-in some thing.·:
set for ni)'.Self ha ve been John . Prit chard . c\J rrCnt ,:ice- • Opa1 1. s aid .
acco mpl ished."
pre"s id : nt ·qf th C ~SCA.

i

J::rs~:t

Joe Opa tz

jg':;;~~~:~~:

~.

.~
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Abortion main issue

Party caucus attendance increases in area
support a
constitutional
amendment
prohibiting
abortions, although, according
to John Massman, Steams
County DFL chai rp erson,
many of the precinct groups .
weren't sure of the details of
the proposed amendment.

by Roy Eveno!'
Anti~abortion sy,mpathizers
were successful in getting
several "pro-life" resolution s
passed at bot h Dcmo~ratic and
Republican precinct caucuses
Tuesday,_
Mary Harbough, Stearns
County GOP chairwoman, said
that the Minnesota Citizeris
Concerned fo r Life was one of
the main reason s for a larger
)than usual turnout at the
-...___/. caucuses.
Many of the resolutions
passed in DFL caucuses

For Democrats, an exception to the high attendance
was the college area.
•*' I thought there would be a
bigger turnout than there
was," said Massman.

Other resolutions passed at
Harbough and Massm1;m some GOP caucuses include
agreed that precinct caucus support for aid to private
attendance has risen since · education and campaig n
1968. Massman said that in reform.
some areas attendance was
higher than in 1972, a
Harbough listed some other
presidential election year. It reasons for the rise in
was 2enerally the case on the itttendance, including young
GOP side alS<'I , according to people
interested
in
Harbough.
suppo rting
candidates,

·Noone
else
•
cangweus
wha1you
can.
. +
•

(Join Us.- Please~

=

The.American
RedCross.

Other resolutions passed by
greater publicity on the part of
the news media , and Water- some of the DFL caucuses
include political reform, opgate.
·
position to euthanasia, and the
"Possibly the atten<tance is right of public employees to
up because of Watergate, participate in p:i~y politics.
since people realize they've
Massman !j:aid that there
been sitting down too long and
they must become involved ," was much sentiment expressed for a convention
Harbough said.
endocsement of a sixth district
She said that the events congressional
candidate
Tuesday night contradicted ~:~~s~~n. than a primary f'"
the feeling that the Republican Party is dying out.

Dave Moore here for Media Day
Dave Moore of WCCO-tv
and Rob Sherwood of
KDWB-radio will be the guest
speakers for Media Day
Tuesday, March~ ·
The program. to be hel.d in
Atwood Center, is set up to
provide interaction between
people wprking in the media
and people who know litde
about media operations.
The schedule is as follows:
9:30 a.m. Displays by various
tv, radio, newspaper and
pub lic re lation s agencies.
Civic-Pe nney Room
and
Sunken Lounge.
9:30 a.m. Display by the SCS
Photo Lab. Gallery Lounge.

11 to 12:30 p.m. Dave Moore
and Rob Sherwood will speak,
and answer questions a!><>ut
their media careers. Ballroom.
~, to 2:30 p.m. John Finnegan,
St. Paul Dispatch and Pioneer
Press, and Dave Nimmer,
'Minneapolis Star. will d.i scuss
freedom of information and
investigative
reporting.
Ah\rood Theatre.
2:30 p.m . Mike Gitler, Galaxy
. film s. Minneapoli s,
and
Denni s Spence, KTCA-tv
direct"Ot, will discuss film
production and tv production.
Ballroom.

The Media Day is sponsored
by the lectures and foruins
committee of Atwood Board.
of Governors .
·

Th.e Army's new 2-year
·
enlistment idea.
Now you can be in Europe just
four months after you finish high
school. And stay there for at least
16 m.onths. Guarant"l"(i.
Guaranteed QY the Army's new
European Duty enlistment option.
Here's how it works. When you
enlist for United States Army
Europe, the training you receive
will be design.ated by the Army,
in either Armor. Artillery or
Infantry. If you qualify, this is
guaranteed in writing before you ·
enlist
During your tour of duty you can
plan.to see Europe's most famous
sights. All within easy reach on any
free weekend. Just waiting for you
on some of that 30 days paid

This is your chance·of a Wetime.
To get to know places like no· (
tourist ever can. To really get tel•
know the people. Pick up the
lang!Jage.
If yo'u want to liye and work
where tourists only visit. talk to
yoUr Army Representative.

23 North 11th Ave.

St. Cloud , Mina.

·

..,

.

.

-':......

.

.

Photography cla~s offers free developing .·
..

by Dana Weber~Young ·
to the patron but only c-22
process negative film is
' 'Risky Prints" is rrfree film accepted . Most of Jhe film in
development service offered 'the US is of this nature. •
by the technology department.
It is open to anyone willing to
"Risky Prints" is actually
bring his/ her film to Headley class 364 in photography
Hall, fill out an envelope.wait under the instruction of John
two days, and then return for Bouril. It is available only to
qua1ifying seniors . Seven
the prints.
students are enrolled in the
There is absolutely no cost 1 three credit cla-ss this quarter.

They all know how to operate
the equipment and spend
three weeks of inten s ive
drilling on the Products they
use and how they react.

the exception of profit and
loss.

''It is as close to a
professional photo-finishing
plant as we can make i~ . "
The class origin ated from Bouril said. The same quality
feedback graduate students control standards are kept
have sent the coll ege in hopes · here as in industry."
of improv~ng the photography
program. "Risky Prints;· is
The program has a capacity
run as an actiial business with to develop twenty rolls of film

obstacle race, children's race.
and .a "mass
maniac
avalanche race" where all
participants race On their
backs down the slope carrying
" The ski area will close the an egg in one hand and a drink
of
pop in the other .
., season witK a carnival-- of
events for public skiers to
The third weekend festival ·
particip.ite in and watch. A
"hot dog" or free style skiing will be March 16 and will
contest will be held on March feature the most popular
2, and ski team faces and a events of the two previous
~ ·• pro•am calcutta wi ll b e weekends. ·
·
featured March J.
Each festival day will also
· • Events scheduled for the include m embers of the
/
weCkend of March 9 include Powder Ridge Ski School
ho,se and snowmohile drawn flying a 10-foot wing kite, and
ef Ridge Ski Ruort at ski jumping contests. an softball on skis. ·
Three weekends of a spring
festival will be held at Powder
, Ridge, Kimbalt. Minn :, beginning March 2.

C,urti~

a day with the main oOjective
being to fini sh wit h "a high
quality, good product print
every time,·' explained Bouril.
The class is set up as a
learning laboratory and SCS is
not trying to interfere with the
business of any of St. Cloud's
merchants.
·

All the paper and chemicals
for th is program have been
donated by the GAF Corp. in
New York City, Estimated cost
of the materials was placed at
S2.500 . ·eouril comnlented
that without their donation
"Risky. Prints" would have
been impossible. This Was
done on a one time basis but
arrangements may be made to
make this a long range
program..
Gene Francini, director ·or
operations in the Photo
Service Division in GAF, on a
recent visit to SCS, saw
"Risky Prints" as th e best .
class in the photography
program because it is the
closest setµp to real live
i!_ldustry.

~~terprises ane New Era Records
pr~t

/prlng · Get Away
OVER $10,000 IN PRIZES TO BE AWARDED! ENTER NOW!
YOU COtlLO WIN THE VACATION OF YOUR LIFETIME !

, , Grand Prize

.

1.
2.
3.
4.

five, wnfilled days - four fantastic nights at the posh "Pier 66 Motel" on the ocean at FT. LAUOERDALE, FLORIDA!
First-Class round trip transportation from winneT"s location to FT. LAUDERDALE!
'
Honda r11n1al bik'! during the 'durnion of vour i1ayl
·
Dinner for two at 1he fabulous "Pink Puny Ca1"!

7.
8.
9.

~~e;':t~j~ml~:~orld's m~t lan1auic SUPP'!• club overlooking !he beautiful blue ATLANTIC! · .
$100.00 tredit ac"c:ount in your name at "She" - the swingingest singles ~POI in Florida! Top name entc n ainmcnt seven days a week!
$50.00 credit account in your name at ' 'The Sulton" - Laude,dale·s leading after-hours club!
$100.00 ca,,h - to spend as you pleas.el

::~:~: ~ :~; =~ :

10 E~ch Second Prizes
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

Three days, two nights at Holiday Inn, on the ocean. ai FT. LAUDERDA LE , FLORIDA :
Round trip transportation (from winner's location).
Dinner for two at "The Windjammer."
$25.00 credit account in your name at ''She."
$25.00 cash - to s~d as you please.

1,000 Third .Prizes

:::,~
.~~

.; -~

-.. '. __~

Any one stereo LP or R track tape of, your choi~ listed i" the current New Era Records C.ualog.

~
J
4

5

6

~c:~:,'s°:~

RULES AND REGULATIONS
;:•~fec~a~~~:u:~ts

~111~~,~~-:~~,:'.'!~1111~:;::~:Y;udg,ng

,;uganouhon Winners w,U be Hle<:ted a1,1ndom and 1he dec,s ,on of1~111 JUQgH w,11 be
l,na l A 1,s1 ol all w,nne, s w,11 be a va ,ltble ul)On w,-111en request 10 New Eri . Records
fo ,eg,ster. pr1n1 ,nto,mahon ,n spa ces pro,,IOll!d on coup0n.--+
Enclose 5 1 00 for p,ocessmg ana handl\ng Re mn bv check or p0s 1at money order-only
PAYABLE TO : ""NE W ERA RECOROS-CEI. "'
Ma,I vou• ,eg ,s1ra1,on 10
NEW ERA RECORDS
SUIII: 109
175 WEST WJEUCA ROAO . N.E
ATLANTA . GEORG IA 30342
Enmu niuSI be POSl marked NOT LATER THAN M arch 8th. 1974

:·····················································:
\ ········ --:
.,
CURTIS ENTERPRISES -:- NEW ERA RECOROS
:
" I certify thaJ I am a swd~1 ~t

>, !>; \,• r,;,{'\ t r,• ·,;M ,.,~ • ·1 3 ; :•,••:.·r.• ·~, :,,~
•·Tli6-CHRONICLC Fr1day;-Mirrcn"'17 1'9"."ll:-page,s

[_____________
0-=--p_in_____
io_ri_s-_ ______,....._]
The three Jeachers unio~s at SCS sen,t a joint
statement to President Graham asking him to " I.
rescind all termin~ation notices issued to faculty
members that \\•ere ba sed on ,ratio and/or Staffing
for mulae since.}. 972. and 2.. restore fac ulty positions
tothelevelofFdll 1972."

'

This is one of th e few times the AAUP, AfT-MfT,
and IFO have seemed to agree on any one issue. This
is one step toward collect ive bargaini~g.
Bu1 m llective bargaining is not yet a reality. This
year. th e fac ulty went without a cost-of-living
incrca ·c befausc there was no contract. Salary
ad'u · rncnts in 1hc future will be the job of collective
bargaining a nd not rest with the Chancellor and the

Abortion
policy
clari.fied

designating , the geographical determination of the·
bargaining unit and•whois to be i_ncluded in the unit .

Lega Iity bars ·
communication

There is little the State College Board can do to
speed the process of _Jletermining the collective
Logislature. · It .is. now the process salaries will be bargai nin g age nt . Chance11or Mitau and
3.rrived at. ·
representatives of the board are restricted from
talking to • faculty about salari~s a nd wo:king
Not too many people seem to realize this. As the conditions under th e threat of unfair labor pracuces.
faculty waits for their cost-of-livin g increase, the
State College Board waits for a decision from the
Meanwhil e, everyone sits in their hole unable to
Publi c Employment Re la tio ns Boa rd .(PERB) do anything. Communication vs. legality.

A few criticisms h~ve aris~n from a policy announced two
weeks ago in the Chronicle concerning letters to the editor on
abortion. That policy is that no letters on abortion will be
Printed until new scientific evidence is found that will change
the issue. We had said in the February 12 issue •·until there is
positive proof, of when life begins," which is definite ly a
misleading clause.

It takes no brilliant biologist to know that a sperm and an egg
are alive--that they are living cells. However, when does that
organism that starts to grow after conception become a human
life? If anyone on this campus. knows, the Supreme Court would
love to be informed .

Letters
Cameras, lighting
help spoil lectures .

There can · be · no election for the exclusive
bargaining age nt until the questions before PERB
are resolved. The fac ult,Y still speaks as three.

Without this b'asic fact, the argument is over a moral
quest ion. f:or those who do not ·see that mass of cells as a human
be ing, abortion is not wrong. For those who do, abortion is
murde r.
•
The Chronicle had received many letters on abortion, b\it
there were little differe ntation in 'the arguments the two sides of
the issue used. We also receive many more letters to the editor
on subjects that are new, with new opinions, new complaints.
This decision is not arbitrary, a~d considerable objection to·
this policy would cause its repeal. Until that time, the policy
sta nds.

On top of this, the lighting for the show consisted
of turning on all of the lights in the gymnasium .
When you go to see a performer you don't want to.
w3tch the person next to you, you want to zero in on
the pe rformer. That' s why you have area lighting.

'U' status editorial ·
lacks consider.at ion
To the editor:

Either these problems should have been solved at
· Halenbeck or the concert should have been given at
Stewart Hall. At least there it would have had a
chance .
.

I feel impelled to respond to expression of
editorial opinion publis hed in The Chronicle on
Febriiary IS. in which university status for the
state colleges was derided. It is unforiunate 1hat thewriter of that editorial did not take the time to
ascertain the act ual reasons for the legislation
presently before the legislature which ~ould pave
the way for unive rsity designation at a fu ture date ·
were it to be enacted.

7

Its time that lMEC realized that signing a
performer is only one fpurih of the work involved.
I'd like to begin by congratulating MEC for Properly.staging the concert takes up the other three
bringing Viveca Lindfors, J ohn Carradine . and · fourths of the work . No wonder performers talk
Vincent Price to SCS over ,this long winter qua rte r.
alx>ut coming to the Midwest and giving a conce'rt in
Wheth er it was by luck or a set program , all three a barn, Vincent Price 's concert was a perfect
ca me from similar backgrounds in theatre and film.
example. Th e only thing missing were the pigs.
Coh1bined they brought over JOO years of experience
to · ou r campu s auditoriums. Each gave a greaT
Michael Braun
pe rformance, yet each one proved more than a great
Senior In theatre
performer. They proved this by thCir incredible
i1uerest in their audience. Each was more than
willing to talk to st udents whenever possible. All
th ree: through receptions or classroom rtleetings
~';,~•,:~:~icated witj-the students in a warm and open

To the editor:

Mardi G·ras poster
dehumanizedwomen

Last · fall I was asked by Presiden t Graham to
prepare a position paper on the s ubject for use by the
State College Board . The statement which . I
prepared was based upon extensive research •
concerning trends and patterns in higher education
nat ionally. and I am forwarding to you a copy of that statement.
·
·
'· ;

, Considering the ·imponance of· this issue to th e
future of the College, I wou ld request that you print
that statement in it s .e ntfrety. for the editorial of last
I was very dismayed by the blatant· sexism
Friday completely missed the point a nd may have
displayed at Mardi Gras by. the Hill-Case booth.
se ri ous ly misled casual readc.; r s. Pa r t icularl y
They had a poster of a nude woman·whose body was
disturbing to me is the conclu sion in the last
divided into the cuts of meat that ·an animal is . sentence of the editorial: "Let us be content with
sectioned into when being slaughtered for market.
being the best collegC in the state 1 and not on trying ·
Each sect ion was then labeled with numbe rs and
to be the worst university.•· By what logic is the best
used as a dart board.
college inferior to .·the worst university? Wquld
·
designation as•a university by some st range alchemy
I can think of very few things that are more
m~ke SCS a l~sser institution tha n the tJ niversity of ·
dehu manizing than dividing a woman's body into
M111neso1a-Duluth or the Un ive rsity of Minnesota•
pieces of meat. putting it up on public display for the
Morri s or the Universi ty of Minnesotapurpose of a llowing peoPle to throw dan s .at it. ·It
Crookston? ..
degrades wo man to the level of an animal and
implies her bod'.,· has only m:irket value.
- I believe that essential fairness requires a
~h en pointed out to Hill-Case that it was
rcconsidcrat_io{ of this important matter.
·.
'.l'o the edilor:

Th i~·. however. is where I stop ·congratu'!ating
MEC. bc,.:a ust: in two out of the three conccn s they
blew it again.
·
"
J oh u Canadinc's performance was mared by two
idi\1t s with ca meras who persisted in taking picture
after picture. Each 1ime Carradine struck a pose an
a11110ying click would sound from both cameras.
Don't you realize thal barring cameras fror.t ·
1hc:urica l events is done out of cou n esy to both the
a~ul ie nc1..~ and the performer.
Vin cem Price had to stop his show and ask a
plwtographer to plea se sit down. These people a nd
fut ure artist s arc professionals who want 10 give us
tli c best performance they c.i. n. bu1 thats imposs ible
wit h some monkey who feel s a 5350 camera gives
him the lice nse to move a nd take pictures as he
pleases.

dehum a~izing and .offensive. the standard reply was
;~i~:1s~~Z . .in [un," a~ . people are e njoying

Vince,11 Price 's concen was funher ruined by
.
•
1
I don 't think a 'Qlack person. native Americari or
placing it in Halen beck Hall. The sound was so bad it
made the collee n im oossible to hear. I sa t in th e another mm0rity woUld have\ thought it was only ill
front row and missed a lmost all of hi s poetry . fun if it had been-a picture of their raq~ portrayed in
readings. Price's voice was,so bad. from _fighting th e t~y ~tanner. I'm not laughi ng o·r enjoying it e ith er.
sound of the ven1ila1ion sys1em and the 'Ocoustics.
th:11 by the e,{d of the s how he was hoarse .
·
(
Cindy Sebole,
Sophomore in e lementary ed~eatio~

:
. Warren B. Armstrong .
Dean of Liberal Arts and.Sciences
TO: Prc~idcnt G'rnhnm
.,
FROM'. Wiirren A,rmslrong
S(jBJEq: u n·h·crsity ·s tatus for St.. Cloud ~taie
College-.-Some C0m,idCra lions

Letters

·cont . on p.S

.

.
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letter,

presefltly five underg radua te schools. two in the
traditiona l a rt s and scie nces and three progess iona\
schools. Each of these schools is adm iniste red as a
I belie ve that there are four basic criteria which discrete academic unit by a dean with ind ividua l '
have been wide ly regarde d in ' a£ademe as the staff and budget allocat ions. Each e njoys substa n1ial
disting uishing characteristics of the u{l ivers ity. They au1onomy in curriculum development insofar as its
are:
own acade mic programs arc concerned.
contlnul>d from page•

I, SIZE

College-wide discrc1ion wi1h respect 10 curricu lu ;n
and progra m development is ge nerally restricted l o
During th e last .decade SCs' has experienced the .the general e d uca tio n progra m required of a ll
same phe nome nal gro\Vlh which has characterized stu dems who arc candidates for the bar.:c:11:m rcatc
state-supported higher ed ucation throughout the degree.
United States. While Cnrollments have declined
somewhat during the ,past two years. again in IV. GRADUATE STUDIES
keeping with national .trends in higher education ,
t hat decline has been moderate and seems now to be
~vcrarching th e academic progr..1ms of th e
stablizing.
un dergra duate schools is. the School ' of Grad ua1e
Stu dies which e xercises responsibility for the
St. Cloud is legitimately classified as moderate to general ad minis1ra1ion a nd development of graduate
large in size among institutions of .highe r education proKrams at the masters and specia lis1s degree
in this country
is interestin to note that the only level. Maste rs degrees were first a uthorized by th e
legislature in 1953. The specialist degree was
~~ur:i{ne : ~h\ii ; iis° ~; ;a~~n: t?e ~~~i:fv~~=it~ta!: authorized by legislat ive ac~on in 1%7.
St. Cloud . and still bears the college rath er thari the
university desig nation, is Weste rn Washing ton State
$CS has had two decades of ex'pcrie nce in
College .
gra~uate e ducatio n and has a u ained a solid
re putation . fo r th e excellence of its g radu ate
U. COMPLEXITY OF ACADEMIC PROGRAM
programs. Over the years St. Cloud has bee n a ble lo
recruit a hig hly qu alified fa culty to support thCsc
SCS has •long since ceased to be primarily a programs.
teachers' colleg!!. While it continues to invest a
significant portio'n of its resources in the pre paratio n
In fa ct. th~ St. Cloud fa culty is sig nificanlly bette r
of teache rs, th at import 3nt function now receives q l!alified . in te rm s of e ducational bac~grou nd . than
slightly h:ss tha n 25 percent of the total academ ic is th e average university fac ulty according lo a st udy
budget allocation.
·
of teaching facilities rece ntly published by the
Am erica n Council on Ed ucation. At St. Cloud Sta le
The diversity refl ected th roug hout the college is to College 52 pe rcc nl of the facil ity hold the doctoral
s uch an exte nt th at the state college desig nation is degree. The nationa l average fo r fou r-yea r· colleges
no longer an accurate re fl ect ion of the acade mic is J S percent. whil e al universjt ics the • average is
mission a nd act ual fu nctio n of the in stitution. St. only 43 percent.
·
Cloud has for years bee n fun ctioning as a university
in every respect except fo r it s offi cial desig nation.
That St. Cl<.lud is sig nificantly in volv,cd in
_providing the o pport unity for g radu ate c dµcation in
Ill, , ORGANIZATION OR INST~TUTIONAL centra l Minn esota and has been so mvolved fo r the
STRUCTURE
past twe nty . years, recent ly al the level of the
specialists degree . is clea r evide nce th at st ill a nolher
Fo r more than a decade th e institutional s truciure of th e usua l hall marks of u11 ivcrsi1y fun ction a nd
of SCS has foll owed th e university model. There are mission prevails on th is ca mpu s. with a substant ially

it

PRESEN"FS
Tuesday

·March5
J

bcttcr-1h.1 11 -:1 ver:1ge faeu lt ~· l·ap:i l~ility in support o r
1his irnport:1111 fm wtion.
CONCLUSI0°N
Onl \' in Mill lll'.Sota and :II w l.'Slt'rn Wash in!,!11111
Stnh.· Cullegl' arc i11stitu1ions as la r.!.:t"• as n1 mpkx.
as wc11 -<h.·vclnpl'd h111h i11 1u·ms 11f .11..·:11k111 k
progra m a nd f:it·ult y l·11mp1..·tl'11t·l· still ch•:-.ign a tl·d a.-.
l'Ollcgcs. Wh ik it is rl.'rng,iiZl'd 111.11 11\hl'I' .-.1,11n;
ha~•c rena med th e ir l·oll.l·g1..·s ina ppropriatd y in -..u1111..·
in sla lll'CS. it SCl'il\S ines1..·:1 p·ahk Ill 1..·1md1uk tha t fu r
\" ir111 ally t:'vcry pr:1 1..· tk:1\ purp11Sl.' .SCS fun1.:1i011s as a
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The ins1ituti11 11 wou ld :1 lsu hl•ndil in it-. n• nta 1..·1
w ith t hoSl' w ho :1w:inl l'th1 1..·a 1ion:II t.:1".1 111 ~.
pm1 irnl:1rly in fc dcr:i l :1µl' nl.·il'S a nd four ut:'iii1;11., . Th1..·
most l·ompcll ing n::tso n. hn,1-cnT. fo r urµi ng
.1 pprov;1I 11f un ive rsity sta ltl s is tha t thi :-. 1k:-.i.t.: n:11iuu
woul d d e:nl y de fin e 1hc at·t11:d fu m·1i11n aml mi-..-.ion
of 1hc ins.titut iu n bot h 111" w hid 1 an· frl.·11u l· utl.1·
misumkrstoucl 1111Ckr th l' sl:tl l' 1•11lkµ1..· lahd
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PR.ESENTS

MEDI.A ,DAY

9:ilD - Dl■play■ In Civic P•nny
11:DD - Dav• Maar• and Rab Sh•rwaad- BaUraam
1:DD -Jahn Finnaia•r - Rtwaad Th•atr•
2:ilD - Mik• Gltl•r- D•nny Sp•nc•.- Balraam

March
7 Open Stage - Coffeehouse· - 8:00-10:30
Wednesday
M~rch 21

William Kunstl•r
a p.m. St•w.a rt Hall fluditarium

FilmsFilmsFilmsFilmsFilmsFilmsFilmsFil"1sfilmsFilmsFilmsFilms ·
March 1 The Soft Skin - 3:00 &}:30 - Atwood Theatre .
-~
March 3 The Soft Skin 1:30 p.lil. - Atwoodfneatre
March 4 Grapes of Wrath - Atwood.Theatre ; 1
March 6 T~e Producers - 7:30 p.m. - Stewart Hall Aud.
'

---
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[·Arts and Entertarnmen(1
Vin,ce.nt Price:more than good horro-r
by Peggy Bakkcii
Horror shows aren't like
they used to be.
The Excordsl or The Night
· of the
Dead or Play
Misty · for
e arc cheap
cxcusc~o •t)o<l horror. •

Llvl
·n

and theatre students, Price,
with an occasiona l diabolical
laugh, p'rOvcd that he is. still
the king of "horror. He also
proved that he is an actor with
a voice of variety a nd control,
th at he is an extre mely
knowledgeable art historian
apd a humorist.

Good horror is "The Fall of
ti.Jc House of Usher," "The
Pit and the Pen dulum " a nd
" The Co nqu eror Worm."
Good horror is Vincent Price.
In his lect ure Tu esday night
in Halcnbeck, and in an
in forma l di scuss ion with art

Pri ce loves to fri g hten
people. He said he loves to go
to hi s ow n movie s and
prefe r ably sit behind sit
behind two teen-age girls.
After one show, he leaned ·
over and in a deep voice said ,

· " Did you like it? " "Those
girls shot into orbit," Price
He seemed to enjoy talking said .
about the "villians" and the
The most impressive char•
reacation of
a nd playing
the m. In his first vill ianous acterist ic of Price is hi s voice.
role, Price was greeted in th e He has excelle nt control and
e nco r e by th e a udi e nce projection. His Shakespearian
'sta nding up a nd hi ssing at solil oq ui es we r e exce ll e nt.
· him. " It was glorious,'" he . Although he had to suffer with
said, especially when playing th e poor sound system a nd
to an openi ng night audience acoustics in Hale nbeck, his
in New York is like "playing to voice wou ld make ' the SCS
an e mpty swimming pool."
student directory sound fas- .
cinat ing .
Whe n Price would begin a
Earlier that afternoon, Price
reading in a loud voice , the
audie nce would -jump. 'Al- spoke to a group of students in
though Ha lenbeck docs not fit the Performing Arts Center.
f the stereotype of locat ions for They discussed art and acting
~ horror movies. people seemed • and life and work. Although
anxious. as if a pendulum some of the discussion was
l would swing dow n fro m the over my head because I don ' t
know that much about art of
~i~l~~g~:;e: t~d:1c:~~!~.bc the th eatre from the view
point of being a performer, it

f

I

was very comme ndable that
Price wou ld spend the time
with these people..Jt appeared
that the stude nts there were
impressed wit.h Price 's wit and
knowledge, a nd probably
learned something from him
at the same time.
Price, who is now 62, was
asked if he had any thougts of
ret iring . " I love to work, " he
said. ' Tm still active in my
profession and I still enjoy it. I
have to be one of the lu ckiest
people in the world ."
' To Pri ce, " a rt is an
everyday experie nce"; educat io n is in part t he
responsibility of the young
people who mu st educate the ir
parents--"Ame rica just isn 't
the placei it used to be' ' , and
humor a nd wit are part of the
world of fin e arts.
Price deserves his crown as
king for more than just his
roles in horror shows, ·he
deserves it fo r his knowledge
of the an s a nd his compassion
pcopl~-

!or

Metropolitan Opera series·
.fie kets ava Hable at SCS
The Metropolita n Opera will
be in Minn eapolis · from May
20-25 . As usu·at we will be
sending :1 group order from

scs.

22,

Wednesday, May
8 p.m_..
Der Rosen Kavalier-Rosalind
Elias.

Uppman.
Sa tunlay, May ~S, 8 p.m.
Tum;:llot-Franco Corelli .

Wednesday, Mlliy 23, 8 p.m.
Don Giovann i-She rrill Milqes.

Monday, May 20, 8 p. m.,
Talcs or Huffma n-J oa n Su th l"rl:t ntl .

· TucsdaJ·, May 21, 8 p.m ..
Ita lia n Wu man in ·AlgicrsMaril vu Horne.

J

Ti c ket pri ces a re $6,
S 10.SO.• SIJ.SO.
SIS.SO.
Friday, May .24, 8 p.m. The · 0111d SIS.
.Sicilian Vespers-Cornell Mac
ncil.
Tickets may be ordered ·
Saturday, May 2S , 1:30 p.m,.. froni Mabeth Saure G)'llstrom,
Madam Butterfl y-Theo dore PAC 246, 3289. Th e deadline
is noon on Friday, March 15 . .
TonlteS:30-7: 30-9:30
S.1.•Sun. 3;30-5:30
-1:31>9:30

11

Bruce Dern

&
Walter Matthau
In

SOME OF THE THINGS YOU'VE WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT
DEATH AND DYING, BUT WERE ALWAYS AFRAID TO ASK"

Reserve the evening of Monday, March 4 for an attitudinal
exami.n ation- of death _: and dying. "Why have we
institu~ionalized ~eath?" "How doe~ one prepare for death"
"Who 1s responsible for death,educahon?" Mini-lecture by Art
_
Grachek; WCCO's video-tape. on dying; . !liscussion with a
_physician, mortician, and· clergyman. 7:30 p.m. Newman
Center, classroom AB.
·
· .
· .

CATCH22
. s onsored b MEC

FREE with
/ V.ALIDATED

(

SCSI.D. ·

ID's will .b

h k

I

·Sat. March 2
Sun,. March 3
.8:00p.m'. . .
. Stewart Hall· Aud.
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'Murder' play ope-ns· tonight
Gu1hrie Th eatre in 19/ 1 as a'
McKnight Playwrigh1 Fellow.
Ball, remains on· the staff as a
literary associate.

Three one-act playS by
Tyrone Guthrie Theatre associate David Ball will be
presentCd tonight-March S at
SCS. This will be the world
premiere for one of the plays.
" Murder--A Musical a Cappella in D," which Ball wrote
last year.

"Renville Grill"
and
"Bleak, Creak. Speak. Snath
and Pathetique" will also be
presented. "Renville Grill"
takes place in a counter-res1aurant in Renville. Minn .. and
in vo lv es a s hoo1 ing , 1wo
deaths and a possible riot of
the to wnspeo pl e. "Bleak"
deals with dependency and
"Murder" is a comedy fear of the unknown as two
~ intermingled witl"! intrigue. , women face a strange noise
$ Half sung and half spoken, the together.
·

The performances will be in
Stage II Theatre of the
Performing Arts Center.
Tickets ruay be purchased
from 10 a.m. 10 2 p.m.
weekdays in the Performing
Arts Center box office.-

I
In the world p ~ - - of David Ball's ''Murder-AM..,_. . •
Cappel .. In " Ru [Randy Lindstrom) It haunted by ghosts Loretta
SomOnel, S1~1 r, leh, and Kevin Banks, rlghl. "Murder" and two
olhw on..itcl plays by Ball wlll be prnenled March 1-5 at SCS.

l :]~!
:~:1!f~~~ t::fo::~s :~~
th en faces trial. But i1
becomes unclear as to which
characters are dead and which
are alive.

Public tickets are S2 for
adults and SI .SO for stude111s. ·
SCS stude nt s and fa cull y may
obtain tickets without charge
with ID,A s1udent group rate
is available. There will be a
symposium with David Ball
following Monday"s performance.

Ball has been- a Shubert
Fellow at the University of
Minneso1a, where he received
his Ph.D. in Theatre Arts in
1970: His plays have bee n
produced at theaters in major
cities, including Boston and
Washing1on. After joining the

Japanese art show slated for CSB
What's so special ·about the . college, and were for the most
upcoming Japanese art show part , hand-selected by Sister
at CSB? Well. for one thing, Johanna Becker. Who has just
Japanese an shows just aren't completed several yea rs of art
all that common. Over the study in Japan.
years, the Japanese have
become involved art collecThe show ranges in content
tors , and as a result, very few from folk art (toys. fans,
great collC:ct ions of Japanese lanterns , handmade papers,
art hitve found their way to the etc.) to fine Japanese pottery
Western wo.rld.
of humble splendor and
SponSOfS hope viewers q,f ~:iui~i:~t~~t;bj~::~~~asu:~~
the show will appreciate the elaborate detail .
aesthetic sensitivity that is an
integral part of the Japanese ·
Of 'special interest will be ...
. way of life.
. An authentic Japanese tea
The pieces in this premiere ...,.ceremony (conducted by
showing are all property of the Mitsu Shindo of Marshall,

Minnesota).
Oriental folk music.
. A Japanese ~oStess dressed
in traditional cost1;1me.
Light Japane se refreshments,
" lkibana" (Japanese floral
arrangements).
The art opening will be at 2
p.m . Sunday. Mar. 17, and the
show will continue through
April 17 .

Francisca (Elalne Soule) glv• the "Bronx cnNr" lo an un•nown
danger H Anatola (Judith Kukuk) caution, against such dellance . TM
ICefle It from " Blaak, Creak, Speak, Snath and Pathelique, " to be
preaented March 1-5 at SCS.

~daJE!~r.JliJ[El

Sat. & Sun.

TWIN THEATRE

1 :30-4:05-6:4579:20

. SfDE ONE
· Nominated for

,.

TWO MEN
WITH NOTHING IN COMMON
BUT A WILL TO LIVE
ANO A PLACE TO DIE.

STARTS

!CINEMA ARTS! TONIGHT
&
7:15

9:00

·The Wrestler
with

Edward Asner & Verne Gagne

ALLIED ARTISTS pw~11111\

T~E lllcQUEED DUSJID HDF,mAn
~
PAPILLDD .
TECHN/COLOR'

'"" FRANKLIN I ,CAAffN[R !,In,

.

PANAVISION'

•

Ji~~;ilck".
____,:....-..
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Cagers end regular .season
by Lance Cole

Huskies wasted little time in
opening up a 10 point lead and
holding ~n to it throughout the
contest. Al Anderstrom and
Kun Virgin led the SCS attack
with 24 points . Mark StOCve
was next in line wit h 16 polntS
a nd Torn Decker had 11
points. Scott Furey paced the
John_n ies with 22 points.

The cagers of Coach Noel
O lso n. rounded out their
regular !;Cason by splitting
two games this past week. Un
Monday. SCS defeated St.
John's 88-80. Be midji State
upset the Huskies 66-59 last
Wed nesday. SCS now awaits
the announcement of their
oppone nt in the opening round
of the NCAA small college
tournament .

Bemidji State th rew a tough
zone defense at the Huskies
a nd it proved to be the tellin g
story in che Beavers' victory.
Anderstrom led the SCS attack

Against the J ohnnies, the

with 18 points, while Frank
Kopetka had 26 pojnts fo r the
Beavers. SCS held a 27•24
ha)f.time mark, but they were
unable to hold1t in the second
half.
The Huskies ended their
NIC season with a 9-3 record.
Winona won the conference
with a 10-2 mark . SCS will
entenain an opponent yet to
be nam ed on March S at 7:30
p.m. in Halenbeck Hall in the
opening round of the NCAA
small college tournament .

Women's five ~nds competition
by Sandy Griffith

In their first game, SCS Cl9ud had the youngest team '
handily defeated CSB 62-36 in amoni the top eight team s at
what coach Gladys Zic.mer the tournament.
describ-..:d as " St. Cloud's best
game of th e year". SCS shot
42 percent. Mary LeVasseu r
and De Pearson led the·
scording with 18 points apiece
and Kay Pfluger sCOred eight
points for SCS.
The SCS women's gymnastic tea,n will travel to
UMM defeated SCS in their Bemidji State
Coll ege
second game 34-31 in a good tomorrow to take pan in ihe
defen sive pe r forma nce by state tournament.
both team s . The game was
close thrnughout with a 13-13
SCS contestants include:
fir,s~ quaner tic ' and SCS fl oor exercise-Judy .Bretzke.
• narrowly -leading 20-19 at Tam -Fett. Carol• Riedel . Sue
UNIT 44, WARRIORS 40
halftime. LeVasscur had 12 Patterson. and Kris Winter;
Unlt-O. Nord ·12, J. H anzlik 14,
points and Pearson scored 10 uneven bars-Shirley Estall.
•Gb!~o~~ss
J.
for SCS.
' Cora Hough,
and S ue
Warrlors-K .!59Abramson 8, C.
Patterson; ba lance J, eamWessman 6, ~ Abramson 4, 0 .
Ziemer was very. pleased Bretzkc . Riedel. Betty Lynsh.
Senst 7, B . King 2, L. Reider 5, J.
Willey 2, A. Seward·G.
with scs·s performance in the Carol Lee. and Terri Paul; and
Total fouls-Unit 13, Warr iors 18.
t0urnamellt and iridiclat'ed that va ulting-Lisa Angeski. Estoll,
the "future looks great" a_s St. Bre tzke , Fett , Hough , PatSTATE STUD ' S 49, 2ND FLOOR,
tcrso n,_Riedel. and Winter.
STEARNS 38
The SC~ women's basketball team ended their sea!.on
with a first round win over th e
college of St . Benedict and a
second round loss io the
Univ e rsity of Minnesota
Morri s (UMM) last Weekend
in the state tournament ·at
Mankato .

G•ry Borr.ti scorn _two points In fflrHI-M•n• IM vktory.

Women's gymnasts
take part in
State me.et

IM basketba 11 field narrows down
by Tim Holte

Gaulles-J. Kishel 2, M. Carlson
1, G . Jacobson 2, B . Richards 4,

The intra-mural basketball B . Enzion 0, B . Asuma 1, 0 .
chan~pionsh ip will be held Reiter 6, G. Kicherar 4, 0 . Kirt ara
2, B. Qgstar4.
1icx1 Monday at 8: IS on the Total
fouls-Jackals 16, Gazelles
main floor ofH alenbcck.
"22.
Sem i-final s or" the tournament were played last night
and pitied the Hi-men against
the Warriors and the State
Studs against the J ackals .
The followi ng arc box s~rcs
from 1hc quancr-finals.
JACKALS 49, GAZELLES 26
Jacka ls -J . Jacobson 17, S.
Jacobson 10, 0 . Kranz o , O.
Sibley 2. T. Gavllglo 8, G . Wagey
7. S. Marolt 2. P. Holder \T-

H I-M EN 49, HERBERTS 28
Hl-men-O . Mikkelson 6, A.
Thorsen 4, Buckman 2, G. Borrell
2, S. Nlergarten 2, M. Ogle 15,
Talbot 12, B. Stegelman 2, B.
Colegrove 4. ·
H erberts-J . Munkberg 2, K .
Wiedman 0, 0 . Kelm~ 8, B.
Gunderson 14, K . Lambl 0, T.
Tre fche l 4. •
·
Total fou1s...:.H1-men 13, Herberts
17 .

~~l::rt~_2j8

Stud 's -H . Wellalge 18, C.
Wilson 9, J . Dought y 12,
Mettler 6, M . Egan 2, T.
Greenhoe2
2nd ' St.arn1-J . Valhlng 8, A.
Kruger 6, T . Mescoe 4, H . Krey
• 7, A. Hardy 2, G . Spurl 7 , , T.
Ernst 2.
Total Foul s -Stud 's 11 , _
2 nd
Stearns 16

z.

Herberts (28)
H i-men

I

H I-men

I

WarriorS

Warriors .
W_arriors(40)
Buckeyes
Unit (44)
Un .t

The grapplers of Coach john Oxton have had . just a
tremendous year. In fact . the wrestlers are unbeaten in two
years of NIC dual meets and have lost only one confe rence dual
meet 'in the past four campa!gns.

I
(3)"

2nd Stearns

(4)'

Arlynn Anderson's gymnasts are c4rrently 8-4 in their .
season. They have been outclassed by very few teams and they
are looking forward · to the ·~td-East championships.

2nd Stearns (36)

Phi S1gs
S:ate Studs
Catawba Claw's

State Studs (49)

I
I

S1ate Studs

Gi11a·s GorriHas
Ga:e11e·s (26)
Gazelies
Couon Mouth
Jackals,(58)
Jacka ls

I
I

The, winter sports teams at SCS are compiling some of the
best records in years. It is great to S!!e such fine performances
and I hope this is thC type of teams we can look forward to in the'
future .

In hockey, Coach Charlie Basch is in the process of having his
greatest season ever. The team has Had balanced scoring from
fou r lines and has received good goaltending from . Kun
Scl)_uman and Tom Matanich .

Hi-men (49)
4th Stearns

• Hou_slng

{ Cole's Comments]

On the baskeiball front . Coach Noel Olson and assistant
coaches Jim Kitchen a nd Mike Trewick have done an
·. outsta nding job of molding thi s year's team. Mark Stoeve and
KU.rt Virgi; have shown gr; at leadership all year long.

Phi tau
Herberts

10,

'Game T imes
1. Wed. Feb . 20tt') a"nd Mon .
2. Tues. Feb. 26th

Jackals

f
(

~ou;~;::,~h2:,1~:~s8~aH

CoaCh Mike Chopp' an~ his swimm·ers finished a frustt'ating
year but they have confidence they will be t0ugher next year.
Jack of d epth was the big factor in thei~ season and this will
improve before next year. The tarikers. finished 6-9 in dull! meet'
competition ..this sea~on. ·
·
Student support has.been \:ery good this vear and I think. it is
safe to say that it was a big factor in s0me ~f the contests. On e
-never knows h()w important ~t~dC.nt ·sµp()on is. Until you-"go
without ii.
'

_,,.__

Gra pp.lers enter
NCAA.tourney
SCS, still savoring the NIC
wrestling title it won last
week. heads for Fullen on,
Calif., this weekend where it
will compete in the NCAA
co llege divi s ion cha mp ionships.

year' s nat ional event today
and tomorrow.

Co ach J oh n
Oxton's
Hu skies. who picked up their
first NIC mat title s inc'e . 1963
and second in 1he school's
history, expects to have four
wrestlers competing in this .

In last yea r's NCAA college
division meet , SCS scored
12 1/J points _to win;!_ up in 24
place. an• effon Oxton hopes
his charges ca n improve upon
this time around.

Tho se s tal war ts include
Mike Dahlheime r .
J oe
RajkOwski, Steve Wenker and
Mark Bauc1ly.

i Gymnasts entertain Lacrosse
~

,i
PictuNd above are ....., wrN1ten _,. ciompetecl In their &Mt dull ;..... tor ICI. TMy are: Marii
Bauerly (tnJ, Mark Prom (190], Coach John Odon, Denntt Wahl (Hwt.J, Joe RaJkowsld (134}.

Pucksters conclude regular schedule
-by Lance Cole

Using explosive goal scoring, the SCS hockey squad
defeated Stout State by a score
of 10-4. The Huskies carried a
- 15-6-1 record into last night's
,game again st St. John' s.
Coach Charlie Basch used
all of his netminders in the
Stout contest. Kurt Schuman
who bas been seeing extCns.ive
duty of late recorded 14 stops.
Tom Matanich and Brian
Nordine totaled eight stops.

.

Following
Wednesday's
dual meet at St. Ol af, SCS
returns home today to
entenain UW LaCrosse in the
1973-74 gy mna stic home
fin ale.

Coach Arlynn Anderson 's
Roger Rutten, Tom Lind,
charges will have their work
Andy Korpela and Bob Miller
cut out for them in that 7:30
all scored against Stout State.
p.m. encounter, as Anderson
rates the invaders "One of the
Seniors Brian Nprdine.
strongest opponents on our
Steve Kellogg an~ Captain schedule.· ·
John Skinner all saw their
final action for the Huskies
The Huski;s came into this
last night. Kellogg and week's competition with an
Randy Scherek recol'ded the · Skinner have dedicated years
hat <trick and now leads the of service to the SCS hockey' overall season record of 7-4
Huskies with 17 goals. Linc program and they will be after sweeping both ends of a
mate Tim Doherty leads the missed when the opening triangular meet at Halenbeck
Hall last weekend .
team in scoririg with 14 goals whistle comes for next year.
and 16 assists . Jim Rasmus• SCS dum_p ed
Be midji
sen, Tom Solinter. Tim Wick,
Schuman has recorded ji7
saves and has a. 3.4 goals a
game average. Matanich has
recorded 109 stops and has a
1.8 goals .a game average.
Nordine has made 144 saves
and has a 3. 7 goals a game
average.

132.50-98. 15 in one encounter
and t h e n dow ned th e
University of Nonh Dakota
132.50- 103.48 in the other.
The Hu skies won every
event in those two meets as
Randy Kot led the field in floor
exercise·, Gre~ Sangalis on the
pom mel horse. Rollie Neist on
th e rings, Larry Thomsen · in
vaulting, S teve Hutchendorf
on the parallel bars and Paul
Terry on the high bar.
Those same front ~run ners
will be in action against UW
L.1Crossc in Friday's final
home stand , and they will gd
support from Paul Backstrom.
Mik e Haining .
Kev in
Hurche ndorf, Bob Smith and
Mike ·Johnson.

·, Begin a career
in · law enforcenfent

Ar,r:y Opportunity OHie.
23Worlh 11th Ave.
SI. Cloud , Minn .

Today's.ArmJ wants to. Joln you.
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Not·1ces

Wh••··Bikes.
Far& H•all:h
Bike
[·
Repairs
Shop
16 S. 21st Ave,

252-2366

KING KOIN CAR WASH

SELF .SERVICE ' CARS & TRUCKS
OPEN · 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY

1905 Dlvl•ion, St. Cloud

251-9840

Miscellaneous
Psi Chi Is r affl ing a ten••Pffd
bike. Tickets wltl be on sale
March 1, Atwood Ttcket Booth, 10
a.m . to3p.m.

OPII FIii

1:111

I.I.

II 11:111 p.a.

S.. 91111 H

PH. 251-Sl5
Bulldlng end Equipment
DHlgned, with
You
In
Mlnd •Complete with Air
Conditioning-We also offer
coin-op dry cleaning.

.
C.W
&1111
rl 91hi
·CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON
LOCATED ABOVE LAUNDRY
.
Ftr--..i,
Call 252-ICl5

If you compire,
you'll select ltna ... .
If you don'.t compare,
don't say we Jlidn't warn you!

Manloux tHII for spring quarter
st udent teachers will be given on
March 4 and 5 at 8 to 10 a.m .
Readings wlll be on t.it!arch 6 and
7 at 8 to 10 a.m . Readings and
tests will be given at th e Health .
Service.

ST. CLOUD ·
BUSINESS
COLLEGE, INC.
Training Available In:
" Clerical - 6 mos. to 12 mos.
Secretarial - 6 mos. to 15 mos.
A,ccounting - 12 mos. & 21 mos.
Business Admin. 15 mos . .
Court Reporter 18 mos. to 21 mos.

Sprilg lullr starts April 1, 1974

Call:
251-~600 8 am to 5 pm
or Write
St. Cloud Business College, Inc.
14 - 7th Ave. No.
St. Cloud, ~N 56301

YisH. with either of • caunsekrs

Jim McConnell or Kathy Rau

Courtney Sieg

5Z1 411 .... Se.

mil

The JEtna College Plan ...
Life Insurance for students

UFE&CASUALTV

.Etna life Insurance Company, Hartford, Connecticut

_,,,.--------------------..1

~ ✓

J'Mii

IF YOU OWN AVOU(SWAGEN "BUG" {ANY YEAR),
YOU CAN GET ASPEcrACULAR PAINT JOB •.FREE
AND GET PAID $20 PER MONTH
JUST FOR DRIVIN.GYOUR CAR
'
AS YOU NORMAUY DO.
~f0 ~ofo~:~a~e~~~~:~~~g ," you probably didn 't real ~ze exactly

VI ~~:, Fi::::::::,,:.:.~.~!~"'-···.

. •,
.:·.l.'"'
.. !._
.'.i ' .,·.·.· . I..
vn
, . . ~--~~
·\z_,
..

J ~·~ . ,"

·... •·.·
.

SAV·E !

-~~~~;,'J:~!~~r":r~~i~,9~:;!: :ar;i,~nths, t~ey pay the·o~ners each
Then they r elTiove the decals.

y

.f,Jr:11

J/#}/

After your car has been a Beetteboard , it is once •again a pla in
and simple ''but ,'' but think of the stories it wi ll be able to tell .
·Get al l the details on turnlng , your . bug Into a Beetleboard uy
calllng [213] 876-7517 COLLECT. Do it Right Now !
~

IN·VENTORY CLEARANCE
EVERYTHING REDUCED

30%to50%
Buu .\ ·olt" f 'or .'\'f"xf , ·f"ar

SKIAVCTION
,._"l"iul-Hmu1l•nnl•~lfo111••f•r•llfo111amlr
0rl"r200 ( ' lJ
li ld• ,.k••·• ..•rns l.amin•f.-d•90rm •l 6.; rm
,Ill Blddl"9 Sf•rf s •f 13 Rt:T, UI.
· S,11._. lJ,IH("11 2 - I0:00 11 ..tl.

NORTH STAR SIU
. SHOP
ST.C:LOV IJ

Action Peace Corp1/Vl1ta representative on campus, Atwood
Center, Room222A .
The planet ■ rlum and observatory
wlll be open for everyon'! next
Wednesday, Mar. 6 , planetarium
6:30 p.m ., obsef'Va10ry open ifter
$un set untl l 9 p .m .

Lectures
Randy KIQ.b will talk on
, "Comput•r Center •• an Aki to
Instruction ': on Tuesday, Mar. 5
at 10 a.m . In Room A-226 of the
Education Bulld lng. Open to all
Interested.
A mini-lecture by Act Grachek on
death and dying will be given on
March 4 at 7:30 p.m . In Newman
Center, classroom AB . WCCO's
video-tape on death wlll be shown
and a discussion with a physician ,
mor11cian and clergyman wlll
follow .

Meetings
Z .P.G. Club Is meeting T,uesday,
Mar. 12, at 7 p .m . in Atwood
Center Room 146. There will be a
g u est speaker from family
plannlng center.

Recreation
WQfflen' I Recreation A1soclatlon
plays bas11:etball and badminton
March 4 from 7 to 9 p .m . In the
main gym of H alenbeck.
Halenbeck Hall gym area Is open
from 9---4 p .m . on Saturday an d
1 :30-4: 30 p .m . on Sunday. There
ls free swlmm (ng on·weekdays on
Wednesday from 8·10 p .m . and
Tuesday and Thursday from 12-2
p .m.

Rellglon
Lutheran Student Group has a
B ible study every Wednesday at 8
p .m . at the Meeting Place,
201-4th Ave. So .
Home Mau ol Celebration :
Prayer, discussion and mass will
be shared on Monday night ,
March 4 from 9-12 p.m . In the
Newman Rectory .
All denominations welcome, for further
Information call Father Lederman
251·3260.
Lutheran Collegians are having a
discu ssion ol "v ital church
differences" Thursday March 7 at
7 p .m., 400-Sth Ave. South .

They apply bright supergcaphic advertising' on new paint jobs.

.

~A

22 S. 5 1h Ave, ·

]

1,,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....._ __,

B.eet.leboard,s of AmeriCa, j nc.
7785 Sunset Blvd .
Los Angeles, Callforn la 90046

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2. 75 per page
Send for your up-t1rdate, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
l lo2daysl.
' RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD .. SUITE ::2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(2 13) 477-8474 01 477.5493
0urrnnrchmUerl1 l lssoldlor

resn1e huslsU~eeon ly.

UNITED MINISTRIE1 IN HIGHER EDUCATION

MINNE.SOTA MIDWINTER CONFERENCE
St. John's Episcopal Church
4th Ave. and 4th st.· So.
. St . Qloud·
j .
A w~kend of workshops, small groups, dialogue and
.inter-personal Sharing. It is not too lafe. to register. Sign. up
at: . I
•
. .
Wesley House
Newman Center
391 4th Ave. So.
UMHE pffice
or come to: .
, ·.
St. John ' s Church
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Classifieds
Personals

FURNISHED HOUSE • FOR
~omen. Cl ose to co ll ege,
FOUND : Roy Neverdaughter Inquire at 920-7th Ave. S.
HUMAN RELATIONS: $48 thot · MALE STUDENTS- spri ng
to hell.
"
openings singles and doubles .
.MS 27.50 need • lawyer ·ca,11 Joey.
Bibs has the pictures taken In the
~v:ti!;~ thrff bedMaverlc remember St. Va16nt1nes room house for Information call
night massacre ..
252-6549.
MOUNTAIN WILL HAYE train- MEN VACANCY t prlng quarter,
ing session "4arch 1-2-3 if you are color T.V., dishwasher, shag
Interested in working call carpeting, $160 per quarter ,
253!3133, 6-1.
927-8th Ave. S. contact A l Sawira
, WE'RE HERE to lltlen 253-3131.
251-6370.
WITH SEX PROBLEMS phone FURNISHED APARTMENTS or
253-31316 p.m . to 1 a.m .
rooms for male or female, utilities
TICKETS, TICKETS, TICKETS,
paid, cloSe to campus and
downtown call 251-8284 or
:ri::P~::01~~/~ : ~aPoft!!~ 251-9418.
Tlcket.r~~...';)255-2179.
MALES TO SHARE furnished .
GAY G1rr."~dguyt 253-3131 :
apartment with others, avallable
YOU ' VE GOT a friend 253--3131.
l mmedlately , call after 4,
CONFIDENTIAL HELP phone
253-5306.
.
.
253-3131, 8-1.
TWO CASTLE DULPEXES 251MEC POP CONCERT and Artltt
5967.
series tickets on sale at Atwood
WANTED GIRL TO share room In
ticket center 255-2179.
basement aparim.ent spring
MARK-I hope you can 1wlml
quarter 252-9030, 819-5th Ave.$.
IF I find a 11t h bone In a cherry pie
MALE ROOMMATE SHARE
would It then be possible to sue?
apartment two guys, own
SKINNED our flNrlt and tklnned , bedroom call 253-4108.
,
our knees.
GIRLS SHARE new three
bedroom apartment close to
campus 25~-8284. or· 251-9418.

r:tr~f~:

Transportation

COMMUTER BUS TICKETS
avallable only at Atwood Ticket
A fGenter cheaper than Greyhound
255-2179.
YES VIRGINIA , lhere It a CKC .

Employment
SAVE YOUR MONEY from your
new job, buy tickets at Atwood
ticket Center, 255-2179 bus
~h.:;~~~~~~Eg~lc~~SCL-TIME
men and women need&d lor

j

;;-:i~~st ~~ow~~~e~:~:nyn~t~~
must be 18 and wllling to start
Immediately. Personal --Interview
required calt ror appointment
date 253-6535.

Wa,!lfed

l

LEAD GUITAR PLAYERwlth
vocal experi ence playing rock and
country music · with local band
251-8455.
SINGER FOR LIGHT ROC K and
pop group. Must also play Bass or
guitar call any of the following
numbers alter 6 p.m., Curt
252-0355, Brian 251-3749, or Tim
252-2108 . •
TYPING IN MY home 252: 1913_
PEOPLE TO _SAVE money on
theatre tickets Hay-Paramount
tickets on ly $1.25 and only at
Atwood Ttcket Center 255-2179.
TYPING: PAPERS ot all klndt
phone 252-2168.
ONE MALE STUDENT to t hare
large, furnished apartment with
three others, TV cal l 252-6297.
GIRL TO SHARE furnl t h ed
apartment with another girl
spr ing quarter . $75 monthly , two
blocks trom
campus
and
downtown. Call 252-4~49.

Attention
LOST ID Roy Everton, call 2334.
INFORMATION
ON
PREGNANCY birth control VO m&dlcal

:1~:eNl~E!:P~~S~1';;,~~1;:e; 1~~~gA~tiu~t~:1~~;:,·1) n Ski
Inquire at 727-Sth Ave. So. Equipment is at FltZharrls 105 S.
252--0975.
7th Ave.
ME ... PRIVATE HOUSING avail- MOUNTAIN IS a ll t tenlng
able one block off campus for service.
,
spring session, fully carpeted, 40 % OFF ALL · LAST 'yn.
color tv, new appllances, all the Nordica's Fitzharrls 105 .s. 7th
comforts $160 per session 927-Sth Ave.
Ave. S. call 251-8370.
COMMUTER BU S TICKETS
FURNISHED HOUSEK EEPING Atwood· Ticket center cheaper .
rooms for gir l s-spring and thanGreyhound255-2179.
'
sUmmer 251-8879.
MOUNTAIN OFFERS VO birth
SPRING VACANCIES FOR glrlt. control and pregnancy testing.
Near campus, large rooms, Referral call 253-3131, 6-1.
carpeted, ~l aundry faclllties, SAVE MONEY on movie, Haytutilities paid and rent only $135 Paramont Tickets $1.25 regular
per quarter , call for appoint ment $1.75 Atwood Ticket Center
253-2366.
255-2179. Available night and day
- TO GIVE AWAY: Cute puppletphone 253-3181.

'For

Sc:lle · : .

FOUND,: PAIR of wire rlmffled

H9uslng
RdOMS FOR GIRLS Acrott from
Holes
Hall call
evenings
253-4066.
•
VACANCIES HOUSE for glrlt
across from state college by
appointment only call 253-2871.
OPENINGS FOR f~ur girls ½
blocks from campus 251-3994.
WANTED TWO GIRLS to • h•r•
apartment five blocks·. from
campus, utllltles paid, furnlst)ed,
parking call 253-4489.

;J: ~;:;:esC:~c!~t_h, d n~~'i':n str:: ·_

:i:~'tr!c8:t~ c!~r~t=n
and 4:30 p.m. 255~2932.
j;li OBILE HOME, 12"80 1970
skyllne set up tn Bel Clare acres,
cal l after 8 p.m. 253-3699.
HEAD SKIS 200cm look NeVada
Toe Marker Heel poles $35 call
Russ 252-7666.
GIBSON ORGAN S475 call 252.-

0

252-7609.
.
FOUND : KOO K ln 1tam1tlc
camera 124 with film and cubes in
black leather case, after SCS·SJU
game Satu rd ay night. Mike
Nelsen, 363-3351 . .
50% OFF ALL LANGE boot1
Fltzharrls 105 So . 7th Ave.
0426.
.
, MOUNTAIN NEEDS volunteen
FOR SALE: SONY 460 ttereo and 253·3131.
SP,eakers plus two Cm8ga I
speakers. Must seli h'nmedlately
1: } ~~;A:_
c ~~o:0 ~~~eLs
please call Knty 253-4919.
·
FOR RENT furnl t hed apartment 195 cm METAL SKIS, look.
Nevada bindings $30, 253-5627
for flve available March ht call
ask
for
Al.
_
253-3279,
GIRLS TO SHARE apartment one TICKETS , TICKETS, TICKETS,
UN ITED STATES ARMY
block to campus, furnished, TV, bus, theatre, MEC, save time and
Has the only 2. year enlistment
money 255-2179.
laundry, call 253-4681.
J
that gives a choice of travel or
BOYS TEN•SPEED bike, ca ll
training wllh a
wrllten
HOUSING FOR MEN, tprlng . 253-1499.
guarantee. For more informaquarter Inquire at 920 7th Ave. S.
tion, call co l lecl 252-2212 or
252-3886.
drop by U.S. Army Opportunity
Office, 23 11th Ave. So .

25~~:~~

Notes From The .

WINE
SELLER
by Jim Robinson,
CROSSROADS l l ~ S WINE SF'ECIAL/St'

This week we will explore the differen{ wi ne growing areas
of Germany. As we mentioned last week, there are three: the
Rhine, the Moselle and Franconia.
The Rhine area includes the Rheingau , the Rheinhessen
and the Palatinate.
The Rheingau, one of tlie smallest areas of viticulture,
produces in great years wine that is peerless in its quality.
Situated in the Rheingau are the greatest vineyards of the
Rhine. Schloss (castle) Johannisberg in Johannisberg,
Schloss Vollrads in Winkel , ' the state owned '\,roperty of
Steinberg in Hattenheim and the vineyards of the
marcobrunner in Erback are all in this district.
The Rheinhessen is the home of many fine wines but it is '
-best known as the birthplace of all the inexpensive, and some
not as inexpenSive, Liebfraumilchs. Among the finer wines
from this area are the Niersteiner and Oppentieimer wines .
The Palatinate is the large~t, wine district in Germany.
Some of the wine is of superior quality, with the finest
coming from Forst and Deidesheim in most years.
The Moselle area includes the banks of the Saar and Ruwer
rivers , both of which are tributaries o{ the Moselle River.
German wine labels lump the three rivers together as
Mosel-Saar-Ruwer.
The great characteristic of thes·e wines that marks their
difference from the Rhine wines is their clean , fresh, delicate
taste, which comes from the slate in their soil.
Some of the great estates of this region to look for are
Scharzhofberger (Saar), Ockfener Bockstein (Saar), Aiyer
Kupp {Saar), Wehlener Sonnenubr {Moselle) and the most
famous of all, Bernkasteler Doktor (Moselle.)
The- wines Of the Rhine and Mosel le are almost all from the
Riesling grape, while wines from Franconia are atm0st all
from th e earlier Sylvaner grape. Most conoissuers consider
Franconian wines to be of a lesser quality than the wines of
the other areas, although thCre are exceptions.
Wuerzburg produces the finest Franconian wines,
comparable to white Burgundies in their crisp, dry character.
One of the Best is Escherndorfer Berg-FUrstcnberg .
Sausage Stuffed Beef Rolls is a good dish with which to
break the old rule about red meat and red wine. Half the
liquid is a rich German white wine which is also poured
generously when the meal is served.
Sausage Stuffed Bee[ Rolls
2slic~brt:ad
8 thin slices beef
1/4 cup milk
¼ cup butter
I/J ib. bulk sausage
I cut sliced mushroom s
1/J cup chopped parsley
1/: cup water
salt, pepper to taste, nutmeg
1/1 cup Rhine wine
Soak break in milk. When soft, mash and add parsley, sa lt.
,pepper and nutmeg to taste. ,.
Season meat with nutmeg. Put one-eighth of sausage

_______________________....______-. ·I

Wanta low payingjo_
b?
And a little prestige?

(very little)

Be a Chronicle . Reporter

V\(antagood - payingjo~?

! Heat butter in large skillet and bipwn 11.1eat. Add wine to
water, cover and simmer for JQ minlites.
·
Add more liquid as needed to keep from bur~ing .
W.h:en tender, remove beef rolls and keep warm in serving
dish in low oven.
•
Add mllshrooms to · pan drippings aild simmer 3 to 4
minutes.
·
· ·)
Pour over rolls and ·serye.
Bon appct it!

And no prestige?
Be a Chronicle

!mixture·on each slice, roll up and faSt.en with toothpicks .

Ad Salesperson
I .

Apply 136 Atwopd

Jim Robin son wclco.mes qlle stion s·about wine and would
be happy to answer them V1 thi s column (writ c ' to him ·a1
Crossroad s Li.quors. S1. Cloud ) or in· pcf•son ·at Crossro;1ds·
Liquo_rs.
' · ·
·
· /Advertisement
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Mardi Gras

Spaghetti Special
$1.49 all

you c~n eat

Every Tues. & Thurs.
Free qt. soft drink with
every delivery

·~ l

Free Delivery ('3.00 min)

-ef'"

,,; .s,_~

:./IZZA

-~ri .-3111,
~~-11Jin
"•
· Sat
SIii

I

;53-1012
512 Sl Germain

Wanted to train and employ .c
lnforma1 \on Speclalls.1s. Starting
pay $326 .10 monthly plus food ,
clothlng, lodging , and 30 days
oald vaca!lon an(lually . Apply at
U .S. Army Opport unity OfUC8.
~~.,~~~~ Ave . . N~: o~ call coll~ .

,fSli.CK~i~
s·tmi1111 .
Deailline -

· March,ll

: · Brmg ma1l! r1a l to
- - ,127A A! Wood

